Tickets Going For Tech-UVa Game

BLACKSBURG — Only 250 season books plus bleacher seats remain for Virginia Tech’s Oct. 15 football clash with arch rival University of Virginia.

Tech’s 1977 football tickets went on public window sale Monday.

“The demand for the Tech-Virginia game probably has been heavier and earlier than ever,” Tom McNeer, Tech ticket manager, said.

“The home opener, Sept. 17, with Texas A&M probably won’t be a sellout because our student body won’t be back until the following week, but sales have been almost as brisk as for the Virginia game.”

Tech’s home schedule of six games is its best ever. In addition to Texas A&M and Virginia, it includes Clemson, Oct. 1; Florida State, Nov. 5 (homecoming); Wake Forest, Nov. 19, and VMI, Nov. 26.